ASC Teleconference
Thursday, February 26, 2015
2:30 – 4:00 p.m.

Phone Conference Information
Phone Number: (877) 278-2734
PIN: 814877

Thursday, February 26, 2015
2:30 p.m. Prioritize and begin working through the agenda and topics suggested by the VPs.

- Supplemental Budget with Amendments
  - Capital Construction (i.e., design) Appropriations
  - Endowments
    - STEM
    - Challenge
- Berger Amendment
  - Report on Performance-Based Allocation
  - Sustainable “Supplemental” Funding Recommendations
  - Content of Standard Budget Requests
- Landen Amendment
  - JAIC Review of Funding Model
  - Recommended Changes OR Structure of Task Force
- Other Legislative Updates (since February 20 conference call)
  - State Authorization Reciprocity Bill Enacted (new rules needed)
  - Wyoming Investment in Nursing Bill Enacted (rules changes needed)
  - Recalibration Bill Awaiting Introduction in Senate
    - House Amendment has Same Effect
  - Veterans In-State Tuition Bill in House
  - Others?
- Update on State Longitudinal Data System (SLDS) Development
  - Needs Analysis
    - Dynamic Campus Visiting Colleges and Contributing Agencies
  - Student Transfer Process
    - Automation of In-State Transcript Sharing
      - Three Options Shared with President Leach (representing the other presidents)
      - CIO Council Discussion with Registrars on March 16 in Casper
- Development of Performance Metrics to be Used in Funding Allocation
  - Schedule of Meetings to Consider:
    - Identification of Viable Metrics
    - Results of “Historical” Modeling
- Ad-Hoc Report Requests for Department of Workforce Services, Research and Planning Division
  - Submission of Requests to Begin when Hathaway Data is Standardized (early April)
- Academic-Year 2014 Course Completion
  - Data Likely Reported from CROA, Not College-Specific Program Downloads
    - Verified Against College Submissions to NCCBP
    - Rates and Volumes Used for 20 Percent Fiscal-Year 2016 Course Completion Allocations
    - Just Volumes Used for Second Half of Enrollment Growth Allocations
- Next ASC Meeting/Teleconference
  - March 19 Teleconference, 2:30 to 4:30
- Round Table Discussion